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Sixth annual SWOSUpalooza music festival begins Thursday
By Brandon Berry/
E ditor - in -C hief

Thesixthannual
SWOSUpalooza's festival of
musicbegias at3:00p.m.
ThursdayontheStudent
Unionlawn.
SWOSUpaloozawas an
ideatossedaroundinSGA
asearlyas 1998. WhenChip
Diffendafferwas aseniorat
Southwesternin2000, he
put togetherthefirst
committee for
SWOSUpalooza.
"Makingitareality
wasn't easyat thetime,"
saidDiffendaffer.
Thecommitteealso
decidedbetweencallingthe
festival Dawgstockor
SWOSUpalooza.
"Dawgstockcouldbea
lotofdifferent places.

There'sonlyoneplace
SWOSUpaloozacouldbe,"
saidDiffendaffer.
Withthenamedecided,
SWOSUpaloozahas
allowedstudentsachance
towards theendof the
semestertoenjoymusicfor
tliepastsixyears.
"I'mgladthat it's inits
sixthyearandhasn't lost
momentum. It'sastudent
event put onbythe
students,"said
Diffendaffer.
Themost noticeable
changeat thisyear's
SWOSUpaloozaisthe
event will endat 11:00p.m.
insteadof midnight.
AccordingtoWoods, Dr.
HaystalkedtotheSGA
afterunderstandingthe
volumeof themusicbeing

year,"said EricJohns,
student government
events director. "Why
should we charge when
we get abudget fromthe
school?"
Johns alsoexplained the
bands were carefully
pickedbyacommittee
listening todemos while
keeping inmind travel,
cost, and the fanbase.
"We were able todo it
tooloudforsomeresidents Woods. "Thisevents tobe without aconcert
promoter. We were able to
afunexperience that
at home. Ratherthan
relocating, theevent isstill needs tobe inanalcohol- askstudents toget agiant
concert together, whichis
freeenvironment." said
set fortheStudent Union
acool little
Woods.
lawnwiththespeakers
accomplishment for
SWOSUpalooza will
redirectedtothenorthin
additiontoendingat 11:00 have anumberof booths students,"saidJohns.
Johns said theoriginal
tocoincide with the
p.m.
topfive bands were not
"We're trying tobe good music.
local. Thecommittee
neighbors by workingwith
"Wedidn't charge
wanted toinclude local
money forbooths this
thecommunity," said
Photo by Kimberly Keller

Abortiondebate
scheduledApril 26

B y C h r is K e im /
Sta ff R epo rter

Windturbines finite WesternOklahoma's most abundant renewable engerysource, wind.

Massive landscape changes tower Weatherford
B y C hris K eim /
S taff R eporter

Interstate 40,
especially near
Weatherford, can make
adriver sleepy with its
endless windswept
plains dotted with
occasional farms.
However, this has
changed with spouts of
massive wind turbines.
Many western
Oklahoma farms were
once composed of the
agrarian life common to
this state: afarmhouse,
barn, fencing, and an
old, broken down

windmill.
However, Weatherford's
Wind Energy Center has
beenbusy building 71
wind turbines to take
advantage of western
Oklahoma's most
abundant renewable
energy source, wind. The
wind farmcovers 3,800
acres of land just outside
of Weatherford city
limits. Each wind turbine
soars 262 feet into the air.
Three massive
propeller blades reach
out 126feet in length
provide the power. The
astounding size of the

windmill allows it to
capture and convert
energy fromwind at
speeds as lowas 8mph.
Southwestern students are
aware that the western
Oklahoma wind seldom
relents toless than8mph.
This makes the
Weatherford wind farm
the perfect location to take
advantage of anewform
of anold energy source.
The energy generated
fromthe wind turbines will
be sold to Public Service
Company of Oklahoma and
distributed to its customers
across the state.

Weatherford Mayor Mike
Brown is excited about the
project andsaidhebelieves
it is abig step forward for
the community.
"The wind turbines are
simply amazing. Not only
aretheyatremendoussight,
but they put Weatherford
on the cutting edge of the
race toward clean and
renewableenergysources,"
said Brown.
AsSouthwesternstudents
feel the crunch of recent
spikes in the price of other
energy sources, the wind
farmholds the possibility
that high prices may be
changingwiththewind.

Music programs carry pitch for fundraiser
Center and helps raise
funds for the university
The music doesn't stop and local junior high
when SWOSUpalooza
school and senior high
school music programs.
ends. Instead it
continues on for twenty"There is something
four solid hours more.
for everyone's taste. It
The 24 Hours of Music is agreat chance to
fund-raising event,
support our music
sponsored by the Phi Mu programs and students
Alpha Sinfonia music
at a price that is
fraternity, will begin
affordable and at a time
April 15at the
that is convenient for
Southwestern Fine Arts anyone, "said Dr. Robert

B y C hris K eim /
S t a ff R e po r t er

Chambers, director of the
Southwestern's
symphonic orchestra.
The event features a
variety of musical
performances including
instrumental solos, wind
ensembles and arock
band.
Musical performers
include Southwestern
students, local residents
and junior and senior high
students.

"The $6 admission
price allows an
individual tocome and
go as many times as they
would like during the
one day period and lets
the person stay foras
little or long as he or she
would like," said
Chambers.
For more information
contact the Southwestern
music department at 7743708.

talent tohave alarger fan
base forthe festival.
The local bands
featuredat
SWOSUpalooza include
Tulchalk, FightingPotato
Wedges, Hangingbya
Thread, andJacksonAfter
the Accident.
Out-of-townbands
include Welcome the
Silence, Winter Circle.
The headliner forthis
year's festival is subseven.
"WhenIheard we had
subseven playing at
SWOSUpalooza, Iabout
dropped myjawwhen
that happened," saidJohn.
"Theyhave theirCDs at
every Wal-Mart across the
nation."
Formore information
www.swosupalooza.com.

Oneof society's greatest
debates takes centerstage
at 7:30p.m. onApril 26in
theOldScience
Auditorium. Abortionwill
be the topic upfor
discussionduringapublic
forumbetween
Southwesternstudents
and legal, social, and
religious experts.
"1believe these public
discussions offerstudents
agreat opportunity toget
out andhearwhat others
thinkabout some of the
toughest issues of the
day,"said political science
professor Dr. DanBrown.
The debate is thesecond
installment of apublic
forumseries that political
science professor Dan
Brownhopes tosee
become anannual event.
Southwesternstudents
may remember that last
year's debate centeredon
capital punishment.
One unique aspect of
this year's discussionis the
additionof athird-party.
Themembers of the threepersonpanel will
represent viewpoints from
thelegal, social, and
religious fields.
Alongwith
Southwestern professor
Donna Barlow, Brownwill
address the legal and
social questions on

abortion. GaryMiller,
pastorof Christ
Community' Churchof
Weatherford, will jointhe
panel as he shares some of
the religious viewpoints
concerningabortion.
Miller is excited tobe
taking part inthis
discussionandbelieves his
perspective cancontribute
some clarityon the issue.
"Thequestionof when
life begins is at theheart of
this matter, said Miller. I
believe there arespiritual
implications that can
provide some clarityin
answering this question."
Professor Barlowwants
students tokeep inmind
that the purpose of the
forumis tobringpeople
togetherandhave a
meaningful discussionon
some very real concerns
that divide us.
"1believe everyone can
takesomethingaway from
this forum. It is important
tolearnorunderstand
eachother's viewpoints, if
progress isever tobe
made intackling this
tough issue,"said Barlow.
Inaddition topre
selected questions
submittedbystudents
fromclasses across
campus, those who attend
theevent will have the
chance toaskquestions of
theirown duringsegments
of the forum.
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School Psychology
Graduate Program
Approved for SWOSU
Anew Master of Science in School Psychology
programwill be offered at Southwestern
Oklahoma State University in Weatherford.
The graduate programwas recently approved
at the April meeting of the Oklahoma State
Regents for Higher Education.
The programwill be housed in the SWOSU
School of Behavioral Sciences and Education. The
33-hour graduate programwill officially begin
during the upcoming 2005 summer semester.
According to Dr. Gary Gilliland, associate
dean and chair of the SWOSU Psychology
Department, the approval of this program,
together with redesigned graduate degree
programs in community counseling, school
counseling, and school psychometry, will be a
major asset to the population of western
Oklahoma.
"These programs, along with the graduate
sequence in the Licensed Professional Counselor
(LPC) programand in the state certification
graduate sequence for school psychology, will
provide unique opportunities for not only
graduate degrees, but also for advanced
certification and professional employment,"
Gilliland said.
Additional information about the programs is
available by contacting Gilliland's office at (580)
774-7016 or gary.gilliland@swosu.edu .

OverChristmas break, the ceilinginthe Grill was removedtoeliminate asbestos andrenovate the Student Union.

Nursing department to hold research day
SWOSU School of N u rsin g and S o u th w e s te rn
A ch iev e m en t in N u rsin g S cholarship are h o stin g
the T h irteen th A n n u al N u rsin g R esearch Day. There
is no charge for this conference. Join us as we
d isp la y our research projects.
Speakers include G rant Thom pson, RN & LesaBeth
Hoobler MS, BN w ho will be speaking on "Eye Care
for Pediatric Intensive Care Patients." O ther speakers
include Senior and RN-BSN N ursing Students.
O ther topics that will be discussed include:
• depression am ong college students
• the effects of loneliness on elder health

• factors influencing job satisfaction in nurses
• why people possess advance directives
• nurses knowledge of conventional insulin
therapy vs. intensive insulin therapy
• attitudes toward men in nursing
• educated hand washing.
The sessions will take place in the Wednesday,
April 20, 2005 at 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the
SWOSUConference Center (7th St &Davis).
You may attend all presentations or just one.
Come to the to learn something new.
For more information call (580)-774-3261.

JoneselectedVPofSCMLA
Dr. Jill Jones, chair of the Language Arts
Department at Southwestern Oklahoma State
University, was recently elected vice president of
the South Central Modern Language Association
(SCMLA).
SCMLAis one of six regional Modern Language
Associations affiliated with the Modern Language
Association of America. As vice president, Jones
will move up to the presidency of the organization
in 2006.
The association represents professors at
universities and colleges in Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Oklahoma, Texas, and the western
portion of Tennessee. Members teach in English,
Spanish, French, German, Italian, Portuguese,
Russian and Comparative Literature.
SCMLA is an educational organization
committed to promoting the scholarly interests of
its members. It boasts a membership of over 1,700
with an annual convention programof more than
400 papers. Three members of the Department of
Language Arts-Jones, Dr. Valerie Reimers and Dr.
Viki Craig-will be reading papers in SCMLA
sessions next fall.
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Students unveil findings at researchfair
These students will
be on hand to discuss
their studies and field
questions with students
Social science
students display their and faculty who visit
semester-long research the event.
"My students have
at the Southwestern
Research Fair on April worked on these
13.
projects since the
These students are beginning of the
semester and have had
just some of the
the opportunity to put
researchers from
what they are taught in
Southwestern
the classroom into
presenting their
actual practice," said
findings at the fair.
Barlow.
Donna Barlow,
"Not only is my class a
professor of social
science, has five groups great chance to get
first-hand experience
of researchers
scheduled to unveil the for the research
results of their work.
process, it is also a

ByChrisKeim/
StaffReporter

great resume builder
for students applying
to graduate programs."
Barlow's students
represent criminal
justice, political
science, and social
science majors.
The upper division
course the students are
taking is aimed at
preparing them for
research in the social
science field or for
research required in
graduate programs.
Topics of research
that will be presented
by Barlow's students
include: alcohol effects
and consumption rates

P h o to P ro v id e d

of Southwestern
students; reasons why
students choose to
attend Southwestern;
gender discrimination
in university sports;
and violent video
games' affect on
children.
"I would invite and
encourage all SWOSU
students to come out to
the research fair and
see the interesting
results these projects
have come across,"
said Barlow.
The fair will from 12
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Student Union
Ballroom.

Student evaluations focus oneducation
By: Andrea Fleig/
Staff Reporter

It's that time of the
year at Southwestern for
students to evaluate
their professors.
Many students in the
past have shrugged off
the seemingly
unimportant evaluation.
Students think that
evaluations don't matter
because no one really
looks at their comments,
anyway. This sentiment,
although widespread, is
also somewhat untrue.
Professors work off
the evaluations to

improve the classroom
and other factors in
forming curriculum.
Many professors use
student evaluations to
establish abasis of what
students thought about
the classroomstructure
and any other
improvements that the
professor might need.
"I really encourage
students to write
remarks," said
Technology Chair Dr.
Bell.
The evaluations have
awrite-in section that
allows professors to
directly see what

students' comments were
about the class or
professor.
Also, Bell encourages
his colleagues to use the
evaluations. He looks at
the evaluations as a way
that he can begin
"making connections
with students."
Feedback fromstudent
evaluations can inform
professors if what they
are doing works in the
classroom.
Bell stated that, as a
professor looking at the
results, some students
sometimes mark all high
or all low ratings, thus,

he must seek out the
students who evaluated
with less extremes.
This is quite possibly
the part of the
evaluation that most
students shrug off as
being unnecessary.
Students have the
opportunity to help
professors establish the
quality of education
that Southwestern
promotes.
Afew helpful hints
are to be prepared with
your responses and be
willing to offer
complete evaluations of
the professors/courses.

International students
banquet showcased
culture and cuisine
BySharmiaManandhar/
Staff Reporter

The annual
International Students'
Banquet was held on
April 2 at the Pioneer
Center.
Approximately 200
guests were in
attendance, including
many Southwestern
students, faculty and
members of the
community. The
banquet had many
students' international
cuisine fromall over the
world. The guests were
allowed to sample foods
fromthe Caribbean,
Nepal, India and Africa.
"The food was great
and so were the
performances," said
Jennifer Mansour, a
sophomore majoring in
music.
This year's
performances included
dances by students
fromZambia, Africa,
Peru and many more.
Also, a documentary

about the continent of
Africa was shown in the
program.
The guests had the
opportunity to have
their names written in
various languages of
the world. The cost was
$1 and the proceeds
were donated to the
Red Cross Society for
the Tsunami ReliefF
.
d
n
u
International
students concluded
their program with a
fashion show that
displayed their national
dresses. The
participants got a
standing ovation from
the guests for their
effort.
"It was really nice of
our guests to give us a
standing ovation. I felt
greatly honored," said
Rosy Wu, student from
China.
The banquet was a
great success,
thoroughly enjoyed by
the guests as well as the
participants.

April 13, 2005
Comments from
the staff

P overty and the American Dream
Howwouldyou feel if yourhard-earneddegree
served nootherpurpose thantheprivilege tosay
"wouldyoulikefries withthat?"
Alittle farfetched?Maybe, maybenot. Depends on
yourviewof theeconomyof theUnitedStates andhow
feasiblethe AmericanDreamreallyis.
As of 2005, afamilyof fourintheconjoinedUnited
States must make under$19,350tobeconsidered in
poverty.
TheDepartment of HealthandHumanServices uses
these povertyguidelines tofindwhoqualifies forthe
government programs.
Makealittlebit more, andpossiblybecome rejected
fromHeadStart, theFoodStampProgram, theNational
School LunchProgram, theLow-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program, andtheChildren's Health
Insurance Program. Make less thanthepovertymargin,
andbecomeacceptedbyone of the programs.
PoorAmericanfamilies seemtonot qualifyfor
certainbenefit programs becausetheyarenot "poor"
Comments from
the staff

Theforgotten type
ofmurder
Many looked at the Terri Shiavo case anddeclared
her husband amurderer, but we overlookthe
innocent lives being takenby abortionists every day.
We all jointheminthis, marking it with our stampof
approval.
If we continue to allowabortions as ethical
procedures inthis country, we areno better than the
countries whose leaders we are at war against right
now(i.e. Hussein). Hussein has killed his tens of
thousands, and this is awful, but the number of
abortions in the U.S. per year ranks over one million.
We are numb tothis because it has become common,
?ut it is no less murder thanany other war we are
fighting—against terrorismor anything else.
We've destroyed the sanctity of human life and
Dersonhoodby declaring that afetus is not aperson
until after acertainperiod of life inside the womb.
We've administered death as anexcuse tokill those
whose lives we deem"worthless," including in that
number those who would be bornwithbirthdefects,

Opinion
accordingtothegovernment standards.
Societyprefers toturnablindeye tothepoverty' in
America. Most thinkit is the people inpoverty's fault
forthecircumstances. Ifpeople arebomintopoverty,
most likely theywill remaininpoverty. All the while,
societywonders why thepeople inpovertyhaven't
reachedfortheAmericanDream.
Inthe movie Office Space, thequestionof what they
would do if theyhadamilliondollars cameup. "Ifyou
saidyou likedfixingupoldcars, youwere supposed to
beamechanic."Anothercharactersays thequestionis
worthless, andif people followedthroughwiththat
question, therewouldn't bejanitors.
This generationhas grownupwatchingmore
televisionthananybefore, believinganyone could
become richandfamous. Incombinationof parents
tellingthe propagandaof the AmericanDream, it
becomes harderforthis generationtobelieve everyone
cannot achieve the AmericanDream.
Withinflation, povertyhas increased. Jobs the people
inpoverty aretakingareless thandesirablebymost
people, but thenagainwe need people tocleanrooms,
mopfloors, empty trash, scrubtoilets andwashdishes.
It maynot betheAmericanDream, but it mayhelpa
familylive frompaychecktopaycheck.
Whenstudents areincollege, most feel theyarepoor,
but actually theyarefeelingrelativelypoor comparedto
theirparents orfriends withfull-timejobs. Foodand
shelterarethemainnecessities of thepoor. College
students arefarfromfeelingabsolute poverty.
—Brandon Berry

disabled, diseased, orotherwise not "perfectly
healthy."
Imagine the results of this if we took this same
stance with those who have already beenbornwith
disabilities. This would mean killing any person of
any age who had aserious or life-threatening disease,
physical handicap, mental impairment, oreven those
we thought it would just be too hard to take care of or
people we didn't have enough money to take care of.
Right now, nursing homes take care of the majority of
these people. We would basically be saying that those
bornwith ailments do not have the right to live;
except that inthe cases of abortion, we are applying
this "no-life" concept to the pre-born.
Thinkof the reasons given for abortionright now.
According to the AlanGuttmacher Institute, the most
common reason women are getting abortions is that
their methods of contraceptives were unreliable. They
terminate the baby's life because they do not want him
or her. If the same method applied to abortionwas
applied tohumans of all ages and we decided we just
didn't want someone around, we could kill that
person. If this seems unreasonable tous, and it is, how
do we not see the absurdity of killing babies inthe
womb?
Our nationclaims tobe fighting the war on
terrorism, yet we allow' more thanamillionbabies to
be murdered every year. Our actions are nothing less
thancontradictory. Acrime that receives the highest
punishment inthe courts apparently only applies to
people who are of acertainage. Maybe it's time we
remember this ongoing war daily instead of only
during election time.
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The Future ofK-Dog
It's becoming a cult-phenomenon, although, it
only started as a modest experiment in college
media-production. Asmall, eclectic group of
communication students and Ihave had continued
success in producing the television show K-DOG.
This is the newest and most successful attempt at
Southwestern television broadcasting.
However, the future of K-DOGremains
uncertain. I'mgraduating in May and have found
nobody to take my place. Running a news show is
a lot more difficult that Ihad imagined.
K-DOG, a similarly titled but notably different
show, had its first stint in September of 2003. The
show quickly began to lose steamand died within 7
weeks.
Under completely new management, style, and
quality our version has run successfully for 8 weeks
and shows no sign of slowing. If I could go back in
time I'd even change the name fromK-DOGto
something less corny. However, it is what it is and
perhaps it will change in the future.
The show has gone through several changes.
We've had our high and low points.
After a very successful first episode, our second
episode nearly shut us down when we aired the
infamous "Killer Penguin" video. Well actually, it
wasn't the Penguins that got us in trouble it was
the second feature, "Paper Bag Murders," that got
all the calls. The movie was accidentally tagged on
to the end of "Killer Penguin" and received less
than warmreviews.
That aside, we've continued to bring what we
hope is quality broadcasting. Our goal is to deliver
a 30-minute news and entertainment show that
represents SWOSUand its student body.
Debuting at #1 in the local ratings, more and
more people watch every week. We've at least
reached a dozen viewers by now.
All joking aside, it takes dedication froma
handful of talented people who still have to go to
work and class everyday. I've been blessed to have
such people help me out this semester.
Next semester will be a different story. K-DOG
needs to find an executive producer and chief
editor. Without someone steam-heading this
project the show may or may not continue.
K-DOGmay have to be put on hold for now.
However, I'msure someone will come alone.
Displaying traces of insanity, someone will come
along.

—Elizabeth Stafford

—Jesus Sierra Jr.

onthe issue of homosexuality. Romans 1:26-27calls
homosexuality "against nature"and "shameful."
Christians viewhomosexuality as another formof sexual
immorality, equally as wrong as any other sexual act
outside of marriage. "For this is the will of God, your
sanctification; that is, that you abstain fromsexual
immorality; ... for God has not called us for the
purpose of impurity, but for holiness. (I Thessalonians
4:3,7) We are to love the person and hate the sin. So to
segregate themor be prejudice against themis wrong,
but we do not have tocondone their actions; infact we
are called not to. Jesus said, "If you love Me, you will
obey my commandments." (John 14:15) Matthew7:16
Inreferencetothegrowingcontroversybetween
says that we will be able to identify Christians by their
Christianityandhomosexuality:
works.
As Christians, it isour duty tolove one another.
It was stated inaletter to the editor on March30,
However, ourGodis arighteous Godandcalls us tothe 2005, "While the constitution protects these beliefs
same righteousness. While it is true that we all fail at
fromgovernment interference, this country's system
times, it shouldbeevident that Christians are seeking
of government interference, this country's systemof
the w'ill of God. God's w'ordis clearinstating His views government rests on the principle of separation of

church and state." However, if you lookbackinto
America's history, you will see our nation was
founded on Christian principles. Separation of church
and state was originally created to protect the church
fromthe state. Many of the people that first came to
America were escaping frompersecution fromthe
government which controlled religion. To protect
Americans fromthis happening inthe future and to
ensure freedomof religion, the idea of separation of
church and state was conceived. It as only in recent
years been used against the church.
We hope this will clear up any misconceptions
about Christian doctrine. We are all entitled to our
views, but persecuting Christians for speaking up for
their beliefs is just as bad as persecuting homosexuals.
God loves each one of us, enough to die for our sins
(no matter what they are), so that we may be forgiven.
God is willing to wipe our slate clean and give us a
freshstart.

From th e
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Seperation
ofChurchandState

—Melissa Covington and April Rhodes
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Movie Review
The R ing II
Afterwatching trailers,
The Ring ll became the
movie that hadtobe seen.
Although, when themovie
was over, Icame tothe
realization that the trailers
werebetter thanthe movie
itself.
InThe Ring II, Rachel
Keller(Naomi Watts) and
herson, Aidan(David
Dorfman), packupand
move toOregon. Rachel
got ajobat the local
newspaper andeverything
was fine anddandy, but
whenshe learnedof an
apparent homicide, she
immediately suspected
involvement withSamara
and the hauntedvideotape

(fromthe first movie).
Shedestroyed yet
anothercopyof the tape,
but that only madeSamara
more angry. Rachel hadto
findawaytoput Samara
torest onceand forall,
before it was toolate.
This hadpotential tobe
asolid sequel, but it isn't.
It lacks nearlyeverything
that made the first film
good, namely thegoose
bumps on thebackof your
neck. The Ring II isjust not
scary.
The first movie's strong
point was its atmosphere.
It was creepy, eerie,
unsettling andabove all,
scary. The Ring II doesn't

have anyof these qualities.
The Ring II doesn't have
anysortofsuspense
whatsoever; it reliesfartixi
muchonjoltingscare
tactics. Everyonceina
whileSamarajumpsout to
sayboo, andthat'sareally
gooddescriptionof about
theentiremovie.
Infact, therewereseveral
attempts toscarepeople
without Samarabeing
involved; thesescenes were
just generatedlaughs. Tobe
morespecific, thereisa
scenewhereaherdof deer
demolishRachel'scar. The
entiretheaterwas laughing
fromthebeginning tothe
endof that scene.

BCM activities for busy students
B y Julie F ite/
S taff R eporter

Kincer, "we just tryto
showGod inall the things
Students looking fora we do."
place tocatchtheirbreath
TheBCMoffersseveral
fromtheirbusy schedules functions forstudents
should checkout the
throughout theweek. Every
Baptist Collegiate
Tuesdaynight startingat
Ministries. The BCMis a 7:30p.m., theBCMhas Bible
campus organization
studies forguys, girls, anda
where students canrelax separatestudyfreshmen.
andenjoyfellowship with Alsostudentscansave
otherstudents whoare
on a meal and come
battlingwith timeaswell. tothefreelunchoffered
"Wehope tosimply
every W
ednesdayatnoon,
establishacommunity
calledNoonday. Thereisa
hereoncampus," said
guest speakereveryweekat
BCMpresident, Chad
Noonday.

ElizabethPerkins and
GaryCole make
appearances as adoctor
andarealtor(the latter
providingbrief, though
appreciated, comic relief);
andSissySpacekmakes a
brief appearanceas
Samara's birthmother.
SimonBaker plays acoworkerof Rachel's. He has
the largest supporting role,
though we don't learnany
moreabout himfrom
when we first see himto
whenthe filmis over. In

all, The Ring II has awellassembledcast that doesn't
disappoint.
Thescore manages tobe
occasionallychilling.
Plentyof violins and
pianos addsomething to
theotherwise bland
environment.
Ifyou lookat it as more
of asupernatural thriller
thanahorror film, The
Ring II is not abad way to
spend 111 minutes. It's an
interestingenoughghost
story and is well-acted and

well-directed (though I
expected better fromthe
directorof theoriginal).
Despite its numerous
flaws, it manages tobe
okay, which is better than
nothing. But the lackof
sheer horrorand
uneasiness takes awaya
lot fromtheexperience.
The Ring II is definitely a
disappointment, but if you
arelooking forsomething
tolaughat, it's not all that
bad.
--JoshTrent
Photo by Kimberly Keller

Thursdaynight,
however, isthemainevent,
BASIC. BASICstartsat9
p.m. andgivesstudents a
timeof worshipanda
chancetohearanew
speaker.
As thesemesterwinds
down, sowill theBCM's
activitiesforthesemester,
but studentscancatchthe
BCMbackinactionnext
semesterwithafull list of
events andactivities for
studentstoenjoy. Checkout
theBCMthisThursday
The Baptist Collegiate Ministries holds its activities across the street fromStewart Hall.
night at9:00p.m.
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PSP has potential for gamers Tooth whitening strips
ByRobynChrismon/
S ta ff R epo r ter

Photo by Kimberly Keller

Howwould you liketobeable tolistentoyour
favorite music, watchyour favorite movies andplay
your favoritegames wheneverandwhereveryouwant?
Sony Playstationis givingyoutheopportunitytodojust
that.
Younolongerhavetobesittinginfront of yourTVto
enjoyplayingyourfavoritegames withaclear3-D
picture. ThenewhandheldSony PSP, Playstation
Portable, features a4.3"LCDwide-screenwith full color,
abig improvement comparedtotheoriginal 3"handheld
gamescreens.
Inadditiontotakingyour favoritegames withyou
everywhere yougo, youcanalsocarryyour favorite
movies withyou. The PSPuses aproprietarydisc format
calledtheUMD(Universal Media Disc), capableof
storing upto 1.8GBof data, whichallows you towatch
pre-recordedfeature-lengthmovies.
The PSP also allows you to store your personal music

B y L auren P ritchar /
S taff R eporter

Is something as simple as tooth whitener
connected with oral cancer?
This is definitely a scary question posed by
some health officials specifically concerning Crest
White Strips, a product which has recently gained
media attention because of the high rate of college
students developing oral cancer.
The Environmental Working Group (EWG)
A student playing a PSP.
reports that the main ingredient causing worry is
hydrogen peroxide; not only is this ingredient
andpictures.
prominent in teeth w’hitening products, it is also
Theone drawbacktothis newgame console is the
cost. It starts at just around$250. However, it does come present in facial cleansers, acne medications, and
withafewaccessories. Alongwithyour PSP, you receive hair dye. These are products consumers use every
day, but never think the ingredients in these
a32MBMemoryStick, headphones, anACadapter,
products could be harmful, or possibly cancercarryingcase, demo disc andawrist strap.
causing.
The EWGreports tooth whitening strips on a
scale from1to 10; 1being the safest and 10 posing
the most danger to your health.
C om m unication Arts students generally m ake up
Crest White Strips scored a 5. This seems high,
UMA, although all students are invited to join. M embers but the Super Smile professional whitening system
attend job fairs and sem inars and take field trips to
ranked a 7.4, making it the most dangerous
different media organizations.
product in the market of whitening products.
Last fall they visited News Channel 4, The Daily
Before you buy a tooth whitening system, you
O klahom an and 98.9 Kiss FM.
need to consult your dentist and become aware of
“UMA is a fun organization and it looks great on a
all the possible risks associated with the product.
resum e," said Brooke Elliott, Vice President.
Also, be sure to read every warning label to
Dues are $5 a semester.
become fully educated about what you are using.

UMAtakes photos for SWOSUpalooza
By Michelle Bush/
Staff Reporter

The University Media Association, UMA, will have a
photo booth at SWOSUpalooza.
On April 14, UMA will have a photo booth at
SWOSUpalooza from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Pictures will be
taken on the Student Union lawn and wTill be printed
The pictures will be 5“ 7" and will cost
$4.

immediately.

x
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Bulldogs back on track, sweep
ECU, gain first conference wins
Southwestern
Oklahoma State put
together a stirring
three-run rally in its
final at bat and used a
seldomseen play to
beat East Central 6-5 in
the second game of a
baseball doub1eheader
Thursday in
Weatherford. The win
allowed the Bulldogs to
sweep its visiting Lone
Star Conference rival
after a 3-1 win in the
opener. SWOSU, which
had lost eight straight
games, improved to 1124 on the year and 2-5
in the LSCNorth. ECU,
last year's division
champion, dropped to
17-19 overall and 2-5 in
league play.
The Bulldogs next
plav in a three-game

weekend series
beginning Saturday
against Southeastern
Oklahoma State in
Durant. The Bulldogs
drew even in the
seventh on Landon
Thompson's basesloaded single that
scored two tying the
game at 5-5.
SWOSUthen used a
perfectly executed
squeeze to score the
game's winning run
when Garion Davenport
got the bunt down that
allowed Chase Wilson to
slide home ahead of the
tag.
Colby Tackett got the
win after pitching a
scoreless three and onethird innings in relief of
starter Dustin Anderson.
Tackett evened his

overall record to 1-1 on
the year.
In the first game,
SWOSUand ECUwere
deadlocked at 1-1
entering the fifth before
the Bulldogs scored
twice. Erick Horton led
off with abase hit and
then scored on
Davenport's single to
make it 2-1. Davenport
then stole second, went
to third on abalk and
scored on a wild pitch to
provide the game's final
score of 3-1.
Pitcher Gunner Poff
got his first win in four
starts throwing his third
complete game of the
season. Poff allowed
seven hits and struck
out five while
improving to 5-3 on the
year.

Tar Heels win National Title,
Coach Roy Williams earns first
ByBryanAndrews/
Staff Reporter

Roy Williams finally
got the monkey' lifted
off of his shoulder on
Monday April 4th with
his 1st championship
win over Illinois 75 to
70.
North Carolina had a
great y'earwinning there
4thnational title with a
record of 33-4. While
Illinois had adream
season andcouldn't
finish it with their first
title, they had arecordof
37-2.
Williams can thank
Sean May, one of many
players who
contributed in the
victory over Illinois.
May owned Illinois in
the paint, pulling down
adouble-double with
26 points and 10
rebounds.
There were more
players that contributed

for North Carolina on
there title victory.
Rashad McCants
contributed with 14
points, and Raymond
Felton put in 17 points.
Marvin Williams the
sensational freshman
chipped in with 9
points.
Illinois had agreat
season but came short.
Luther Flead lead the
scoring for the fighting
Illinois with21points,
and the star player Deron
Williams didn't have the
game he expected
finishing with 17points.
The fighting Illini got
infoul trouble early, and
SeanMay would not be
denied in this game. He
was the heart and soul for
the Tar Heels.
RoyWilliams has had
some remarkable teams
but this Tar Heels team
was his best by far, and
maybe one of the best

teams ever.
It is unlikely there will
be arematch inthe title
game next year.
Illinois is losing a lot
of seniors, and their star
player Deron Williams is
likely to declare for the
NBAdraft.
The Tar Heels don't
have many seniors,
however, several
underclassmen will likely
declare for the NBAdraft.
RashadMcCants,
Raymond Felton, and
Marvin Williams are
among the underclassmen
possibly leaving school
early. Se^nMay said he is
might be staying, and if
he does they have ashot
of anational
championship repeat.
The Tar Heels had a
great season andended it
ingreat fashion. This
teammay go down as the
greatest teaminmen's
college basketball history.
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Lady Bulldogs split with SOSU, now 16-24
Southwestern
OklahomaState's Sarah
Ilamilton delivered the
key hit inthegame's
critical moment torally the
Bulldogs toan8-7victory
overSoutheastern
OklahomaState inthe
second game of asoftball
doubleheaderTuesday in
Weatherford. 1Jamilton's
heroics helped the
Bulldogs salvage asplit in
thetwinbill after losingthe
first game, 7-1.
SWOSU's recordmoved
to 16-24and7-11 inthe
LoneStarConference's
North Division. SOSU, the
divisionwinner insevenof
the last eight years, is now
38-17and 13-5inleague
play.

TheBulldogs trailed5-4
enteringintotheirhalf of
thesixthinningbefore
producingthegame's
biggest offensive fireworks.
TerynMazurkewichdrove
inaruntotiethegameat 55. SWOSUthenloadedthe
basesafterhits byCayse
McLellanahdLindsey
Popkess. 1lamilton, who
earlierinthegamedoubled,
smashedashot tothe
outfieldfencethat scored
threetogiveSWOSUan8-5
lead.
TheBulldogs were
threatenedintheseventhas
SOSUbegantosolvea
tiringKaleenaMichieli.
SOSUaddedtworunsand
wouldhavetiedthegameif
not foraperfect relaythrow

fromright fielder
Ma/.urkewichtol orakerat
first andontocatcher
Keplinger whoappliedthe
tagtoaslidingbaserunner
at theplate,
Michieli got thewin
despiteallowing 12hitsand
sevenruns, onlythreeof
whichwereearned. Iler
recordimproves to9-8on
theyear.
Inthefirstgame, SOSU
dominatedbehindthe
pitchingofChristina
Clearleywhoallowedonly
fivehitsandone runin
seveninningsof workina
7-1 win.
TheBulldogs will resume
theseriesagainst SOSUina
Saturdaydoubleheaderin
Durant.

Sport not a sport: Nascar
By Royce Young/
S po r ts E d ito r

Candrivingacarreally
fast honestly beconsidered
asport? Inthesummer of
1938amannamedWilliam
H.G. "Bill"France
organized araceon the
wide, firmsands of
Daytona Beach, Florida.
Thewinner receivedsuch
items as abottleof rum, a
boxof cigars, andacaseof
motoroil (precursors to
present-daysponsor
involvement inthesport) NASCARhistory had
begun. NASCARhas
evolved fromthe
stereotypical Southern
"redneck"sport intoa
serious money making
industry. Arecent Gallup
poll revealedover 30%of
out populationconsiders
themselves tobe truefans,
38%of that arewomenand
53%
, of those fans workin
highskilledjobs making
over$50,000ayear.
If NASCARis asport
thenwould drivingdown
thehighway towork
maybe beasport as well? I
mean, sittingonyour
fanny, shiftinggears and
pushingonapedal really
doesn't require anygreat
athleticskill, right?
What people don't

Lorrance.
realize is thesecars are
JuniorNate Kinneysaid,
movingaroundanoval
trackat speeds exceeding "It is most definitely not a
180mph, weaving inand sport. Drivingacarreally
out of competitors cars and fast is not asport like
tryingtopass them. The basketball or football. I
mean, is go-kart racinga
element of danger is
higher inNASCARthanin sport too?"
W h e th e r o r n o t it is a
anyothersport. Many
deaths have occurredas a sport, thedegree of
difficulty and intensity' is
result of ahighspeed
not lacking inNASCAR
crashandcountless
Pit crews, drivers and
injuries. But is this car
racing, highspeed drama heated rivalries make
NASCARone of thefastest
reallyasport?A few
growing "sports" in
Southwesternstudents
America.
weighed in.
"Idon't reallycare if it
"It is most definitely a
is orisn't asport. Iknow
sport. The riskinvolved,
theskill of the drivers. It's that it is pretty
not likeanyoldJoecould entertaining towatch. And
takeatripinthe Daytona who doesn't love agood
500,"said juniorcomputer crash?"saidsophomore
technologymajorWeston Cod/ Awbrey.
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